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I AIIBIVALS AND DEPARTURES OF MAILathe Salt Lake City Postofflcc
j ARRIVE CLOSE

I Eastern 8OOpm 730 amCalifornia and West 1100 am 42pill-
II

MontnnandNorth 8pm 7amat 5OOpm 1030 ama
Ogden Utah 10am 730 am
Ogden pm 425pm-
ParkCity OOPiU 7amT-ooeleI County 4pm ama
Ala Utah 1020 am 63am

I Utah 40pm nm-
f Southern Utab vm 620nm

The above is standard mountain time
JJ JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster-

Salt Lake City Utah March2 iSIS

Silver Quotations
Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Co

Silver New York L02
Silver London ii
Lead New Yorkpcr 100 lbs 400

HATS HATS
r

HATSI F Fall and Winter Styles Just Arrived
tt fToumnns

This celebrated hat is light and flexible
and the nobbiest hat worn the leader in
New York City

H KJ SilvcrinaiUs
Fine flexible hat we are making a spec-
ialty

¬

of and will sell it cheaper than any
hntiSfl west of New York

I We carry the
Stetsons

largest and most com-
plete

¬

line in the city both in soft andItI stiff hats and at low prices
NOBLE WOOD Co

r

I

Opera
The exclusive

House Hatter
4

corner west of

F Aucrbach Brot Our display of Christmas goods is the
T most varied and suitable presents ever

offered in this city Ever country froml Japan to Switzerland has contributed to
t

appreciated
the collection They must bo seen tbe

I

A

The Tickimj the CockSlight though the ticking a
may be its sudden cessation has a cock
derful effect upon the inmates of a room
in which the timekeeper is located A
dim realization oi something wrong steals
over the sensesuntsuddenly some one
looks up Whythe clocks
stopped I And immediately the illde ¬

fined forebodings dissipate and as the
windingup process is completed and thecheery tickingrecommences the family
circle regains its wonted buoyancy of
spiritsi i and the members wonder what it I

was that made them feel so gloomv a few
momentbefore To get a good clock or

that is warranted to in
every respect what it should be go bEJ Swaner Cos mammoth jewelry
store where everything for the home joys
of the holidays can be obtained on small
margins Diamonds gold and silver ¬
ware purgold and sterling silver rarest
gems and precious stones are in large
stock to select from 0r

W S SMITH
S East First Sonth Street

Wi receive this wck from the Eat a
cr of new crop Messina and
Florida Oranges Also from the West-
a car of California Oranges

I

TIle Elk saioon
Newly renovated and opened with the

choicest brands of wines liquors and
cigars Directly opposite the Theatre
Everything first class Give me a call

> FRANK MAY Proprietor-

For Christmas or lthe Year Round
We will unload tomorrow two cars of

Fancy Funiture Fine Pictures etc We
mean to sell them

BARRATT BROS
December 15th 1885

JKooesi RobesI
I Just received the finest assortment of
I
Robes ever brought to this city WolfRaccoon Siberian white black and gray IRobes also trimmed Robes black orwhite Caland see for yourself at ThosCarters 15 Main street I

Schados
Billiard and Beer Hall is now open to the I

public Only the finest brands of Liquorand Cigars kept on hand at 167 St
W SCHADE Proprietor I

j

Protect Your Family IIt isi the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitablefor those who are dependent upon himand this most d sirableresul can be ob ¬
tamed by the MutualLife Insurance Company of New Yorkthe oldest active company in America and

I the largest life insurance company in theworld Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 5lIainstreet Hooper
Elrtriflflrn BockSa1 a e j

I OitFor your millinery hat bonnets and
trimming stamping pinking hair

notions etc fancy goods
I embroidery silks and cotton all kinds offancy wools zephyr chinelle arrasene
mat tidies splashers stamped aprons

i

Wax Flower and Fruit material I

afull line and TIE ONLY LINE KEPT THE
TERRITORY go to Mrs B Long atNosI35 and 37 E First Remember that she is NOT at her late stand on

¬

Main street Orders by mail promptlyattended to

1878 Established 1878Jos Baumgarten the Fashionable
I

Tailor calls the public attention to the Ifact that he makes a specialty of over¬coats Swallowtail and Business Suits at Ithe lowest prices in this city
I

Stores I Tinware
Go to P W Madsen Co for stovesranges and tinware 39 and 41 eastFirst South street

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to theWhite

low rates
house Everything firstclass and

CoAT On and Fluid at Pioneer LampStore 07 E First SouthStreet 0

How to Consult Dr Foote Sr by Man
I

Dr Foote Senior author of H PlainHome Talk H Tpr1t1 1

etc etc
J <LUllUmmOn Sense

I would say to those who wouldlike to consult him by mail that they canhave a list of questions and a circular of
I
gratuitous advice by addressing Box 414Salt Lake City The doctor has arrangedto have such information supplied in thisway to save time Receiving such printed
his
matter

or her
the

case
correspondent

fully and direct
can descrb I

doctor in New York Dr Foote issuccessfully treating all forms of chronic I
diseases a specialty to which he has de¬voted thirty years of study and practiceEvidences of his success can also be hadby addressing Box j
letters of consultation

414 aand
above

orders
but

for
all

remedies should be addressed to Dr EB Foote Sr 120 Lexington AvenueNew York City N Y ConsultationAn advertisement of Dr Srfee
another place deserves Fot 1

r Christmas Headquarters s

I Stock
Imported

Fish Fish and Game
Anchovies

of all
and

Fresh Oyster Sweet Potatoes kid
Fruits

ns Fig Prunes
in great

Raisins
variety

Currants
CandiesHeadquarters for ChristmasG Tees at FLygbers 44EFirst

prices
ALL

at
sorts of fancy goods at staple I

SIMON BROS

JohnTaylor SonNo 43 and Second
South Street have just received a choice-
lot

I

of Fall and Winter Woolens which
they offer to make up in firstclass style I

at greatly reduced rates

NEW ODAY
TEE

MINERS EXCHANGEF-

OR

GENERAL MININGI N I N GI INFORMATION

AND

THE PROMOTION OF MINING SALES-

ETC ETC

BALiT TAKE CITY TTTATT

GEORGE THACKRAH ManagerP-
ostal Box 1231

The Lawyers BureauF-

OR
I

GENERAL LEGAL BLANKSA-

ND

SPECIAL LAW STATIONERY Et
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

JOHN R BAPTY ProprietorP-
ostal Box 1231

I

ODD FELLOWS LODGES

UTAH LODGE NO 1 I O O F MEETS
everThursday at 730 p m in Odd Fel ¬

lows Ha Union Block Sal Lake City Oddgood standing Invited to attendI L GRAY N GJ J THOMAS Secretary

SAT LAKE LODGE NO 2 I O O Fevery Friday at 730 p m in OddFellows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows ingood standing are invited to attend
WM H CULMER N G

r J M DABLINO Secretary

JORDANLODGE NO3 I O O F MEETS
at 730 p m in Odd Fel ¬lows Hall Union Block Odd Fellows in goodstanding are invited to attend

F F LECUYER N GLouis HYAMS Secretary

RIDGELY LODGE NO9 1 O O FMEETSat7 30 p m in Odd Fel ¬lows Hall Union Block Visiting brothersmade welcome JOHN J DUKE N GW M CLARK Secretary
UNITY ENCAMPMENT No2 I O O Fthe second and fourth Tuesday ofeach month at 73p m in Odd Fellows RailUnion Block Patriarchs in good standingare invited to attend W P ROWE C PJ J THOMAS Scr1b-

eKNIGHTS
I

OF PYHI S
N V NXX N N N N

LODGE NO5 K OFJ ular PREGconventions every Monday
S1 Walker Opera House at 730 Caste
Visiting Knights madewelcome

L H FARNSWORTH C CG B LANG K of R and S

LAND GENTS AND ATTORNPVS
I

I

WILLA 1 u BlED JAMES LOWE

BIRD LOWE

Lad izt-
Atcxr12eysI adOffice next door to U S Land Office l

Salt Lake City Utah
Wi11promotesclal s In contested andcases in susthe Land Office at Salt LakeCity

ton Uah andGeuer Land Office at WashingVc btalpateHts on Homestead Iemption Desert and Timber Culture EntrieSand upon coal and minerallands
J

General information j

nished with relating to lands furmaps plates and diNotary Public in office
grams

I

I

R L HOWARD r

Land Agent AttorneySA-
LT LAKE CITY UTAH

Obtains Patents for Agricultural
and Mineral Lands

Office next to U S Land Office P 0 Box-

395bfationersiBooksellersf ll

ORDER YOUR GOODS OF US BY MAIL OR
office on Main street

or call at our store by the Post

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES I

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OP EVKKY KIND I

in
1Subseriptions
the world taken for my Periodical

ciHi PARSONS
I

CO Ii

ALOSign Writer
No 10 E First South Street

Fresco Craining
J LLOYCustom Boot Maker

No 9 East Se ond SouthStreet

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
r

Established 1S69 t

t I

jROYAL BAKING POW ER f

i

T4L-

AKI6

fr

i

I

I i
I

POWDER
Absolutely pure

ThisPowdernever varies Arength and marvel of
wholesomenl rnM puriy

than the ordinary kinds and
V

cannot be sold incompetition with the multitudeshort weight alum or phosphate
of low test

only in cans ROYAL Buuso POWDER
Powders Sold

street New CoVal York 10
HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOLDAY SIfTS

BEFORE PURCHASING YOURhe sure to visit HOLI Y

R ALFFS
XO Maim Street
As iwill save you much trouble and willbe sureto make YOIa fine selection or a

Christmas

PRESENT-

If

or New Years I
you inspect onr

French German and Carlsbad

C ADINNER AND TEA SETS

Lemonade Sets Liquor Sets
Water Sets Punch Sets

And amost Beautiful Assortment of

ART BRICABRAC
BRONZES

BISQUE AND MAEBLE STATUARY

Plnted Ware Porcelain am
Cutlery Etc Etc

Mail orders solicited Cal and Examinemy Goods and

ALFF
140 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah=
Snow Snow Snow

S1eighs ct Sleds-

The Studebaker
Branch ouse
133 AND 135 MAIX STREET SALT LAKECity have en route one of their largecars filled with

Chtt1orsISBoloS1cirhs adThese Cutters are of the Latest Style and willbe listed so low that any Person wishing usleigh should not fail to examine these beforepurchasing

HOTELS AND RESTAU-
RANTSCEJTEJIL

I ARCADE RESTAURANT
I AM NOW PREPARED TO FUKNlflf

Booths Select Oysters
1hoCan r cL1qrt

OPEN DAY and NIGHT
SECOND TO NO E

on
T Transplanted

Game Shel Oysters kept constantly
everything In season

J AIjACHEBJProprielor
127 Main Street

CLXPO XA
RestaurantN-
EW OYSTER HOUSE

N BERNARD1S LATE OF TIlE VIENNAChop louse has opened a first class
Restaurant and Oyster House at

2ee 1rclix SreeThree doors south o the Walker House

OPEDA v A NT vnu
I

And will be under the supervision of the
I House

prietor who Intends to make this the Oyster
pro ¬

par excellence of the
I Territor

NICK HERJfARDIS

r ST JAMES HOTEL JMain Si South of Third South St
T7I1TTED OPTIIROUGHOUTIN IN FIRSTCIASSA style and most comfortableHotel appointments in Salt Lake CitySpecial Terms to Families both for SingleRom Suites

0per day-

A GREENEAVAIU Prop

LOCAL JOTS

Where are you rooming now
Bingham has plenty of snow and good

I sleigh
I No arrests today and still everybody is
J not happy

How about the young Saint uniting with
his fathers second and third wives

c John Lewis for overindulgence in bug
I juice was this morning fined i5 by Judge

Speirs-

ChristinasJ
trees and are al-

ready
¬

adornment
being brought intoevergeen

holiday

The Herald of this morning published the
Edmunds bill in full as appeared in the
News of last night-

AnI attractive octagon card announcingthe coming lolantho hangs in the window
of Calders Music Palace

All the singers expecting t take part in
the sacred concert be given B B Young

I on December 27th ae requested to meet at
l Calders Music tomorrow night the

ladies at 630 oclock and the gentlemen at
730

MoCornick Co today received two carsf of Hanauer bullion 4COO two cars of
Sprncemont bullion 31CD one car of Pasfl coe bullion 1950 QueeR of the Hills ore

I 1200 Idaho ores 1300 total value
12150

I
The attention of the city authorities if

they possess the power of attention is di-
rected

¬
to the alleyway between the stores of

1 S P Teasdel and Barnes li Davis That
alleyway is an abomination in the sight of

It would not be a bad idea for that young
l sprigof the law Assistant City Prosecuting

Attorney Moyle to look over a primary
t grammar He might then learn to correct

several flagrant grammatical errors that any
schoolboy Knows to be mistakes

I E C Chambers Marshal E A Ireland
Deputy Vandercook Bishop Preston Judge
Bennett George A Lowe Judge Emerson

f W Nichols and L Duddleson were arrivals
f from the north on last evenings Utah Cen¬

i tral passenger train

I
Deputy Marshal John Gleason arrived l

from Beaver last night with Henry Gale the
f U C sentenced by Judge Boreman to six
f monthin the penitentiary and to pay a fine
f for his crime and defiance of the
1 S laws of the United States Government

Why doesnt Judge Speirs ask the men who
I come before him charged with the offence of

L and L whether they have any intentions
to live within the law hereafter and if any
such would promise to do so he might show

j some lenience and impose a light fine Give1 the boys a show Bishop-

A well known madame of the town hasi hung out a large sign bearing the familiar
I legend Furnished rooms to rent She is

also known to have been in consultation
I with a prominent law firm today This

looks as though she meant trying to make
the furnished rooms racket stick

i The DEMOCKAT is always to the front withi the live news of the day presented in a spioy
t style Its popularity is shown by the gusto
J

with which it is sought for every evening
and aits readers comprise all the itelgent Mormons and Gentiles in the
an excellent medium for advertisers-

The
i

1 Modern Mystery Club gave their first
i ball at Calders last night The attendance
i did not amount to a rush but those present
I had a delightful time Thegirlswere pretty
1 i the boys attentive and all were happy

Dancing continued until a late hour When
I breaking up time arolled it ws the wish
i everybody that the M M would not
t postpone another evening of such delight
I nnrl rlnnmnrr

t There was an irate hotel man around town
I last night and all because some friend
j started the story that he was arrested for
J double L He stood the racket serenely for

halan hour but when the seventeenth man
I street accosted him with Well
f is that so his serenity lef him and the

vigor with which he the questioner
r i to go to hl attracted the attention of all

the people on the block
t I Fran Footes case came up at 2 oclock

in the Police Court The
I plea of not guilty was taken City JailerJ W Burt Officer Andrew Bnrt and Samuel

J MoRay a special policeman were the prose-
cuting

¬
witnesses After the testimony wasI given the case was submitted without argu ¬r ment and the court imposed a fine of 299

and three months imprisonment in theCounty Jail An appeal was taken to theThird District Court The bonds were fixed
i at 800 S C Ewing and E A Whittakersigning the document
I The Utah Mine Protective Association met

in the Alta Club rooms at halfpast 1 oclockj this afternoon to make arrangements to de ¬
I fray the expenses of two delegates from
II Utah to the National BiMetalbc Associationwhich convenes in Washington January 14th

18SG After considerable discussion regard ¬
big the general interests of silver
and the national interests it was prducer

to
raise funds to meet the expenses of the dele ¬
gates and the society adjourned subject tothe call of the secretary

4 Confusion the play selected by theHome Dramatic Club for the holidays
promises to be equal to either of the former
successes of tho Club It is a veryjl thing as the following cast indicates

funny
tomore Mumpleford H M Wells Christo ¬

j pher D Spencer Rupert Sun
berry L A Cumminps Dr Bartholomew

I Jones J D White James 3 S Young
Muzzle C H Rose MnmplefordEdith Clawson Lucretia Trickleby Lotta

Violet Ivey Clawson and Miria
III Mrs Birdie Cummings The cast is a good

one the play is a splendid comedy and itgoes without question that Ihe piece will be
I done in the usual style of tho Club

I I

I

Mr Joe It Sharp

PERSONAL

of tho Utah CentralIr coal mines Scofield is in the city on his
annual visit All big odein coal are re-
ported

¬

dropped off 150 men have leftthe mnes m search of new pickings

I THE GRAND CHRISTMAS LOTTERY I

No Blanks and All Prizes What anl Investment of Si May Draw
I A prize lottery has been started in this5

city Ihas been kept quiet for fear of

arousing investigation by the Grand Jury
However a DEMOCRAT reporter ever
alert to expose frauds as well atcollectt
items of interest gotonto the racket of
the Christmas prize lottery the other
evening The modus operandi of the C
P L is somewhat unusual Tickets areI

I worth 41 each and every purchaser is

I
sworn tsecrecy This precaution icon ¬

sidered necessary because those working
up the scheme say they dont care to runI

the risk of indictment for violating the
statutes against lotteries as the Salt Lake
Herald did last spring

The reporter managedhow no mat ¬

terto get a chance to get upon the

litJ There are 1000 number 693 of
are already taken are sure

enough prize numbers so that no pur ¬

chaser of a ticket will fail to get a prize
The funny part of the business is that no
one knows what he will get The first
intimation that any ticketholder will get
of what lie will draw will be by reading
the following list of prizes that the re ¬

porter in a haphazard way culled from
the list prepared for the lottery

No 15A through trip ticket on the
L L division of the Underground
be exchanged for 299 and three months-
in the countjai

I

No 39 lot in the Graveyard-
Ward

I

derNo

No GOGA 33cent Tithing Office or¬

I 777 Three sevens a luckand draws a wine supper at Cofee Johns
5 extra

No 803The nomination of Mayor on
the ticket for the February municipal
election-

No 89A photo of the small end of
nothing

90GHal interest with Brig
assignation business

No 943An oil painting of Fanny Da¬

venport This is an interesting relic of
the past

No 53A chance of shoveling smoke-
at the electric light workNo 601 This number takes
one of the leading prizes and is a rich
chromo of Brig Hampton Royal B
Young Alfred Solomon and Scip Kenner

the virtuous quartette The knowledgethat such a chromo is among prizes
will induce everyone on the list tthrow up a dollar for a chance and
manager of thelotterypaid the DEMOCRAT
reporter 2 to make the announcement
The DEMOCRAT reporter does not mind

admitting however that 2 is more than
me whole quartette is wortnjj

No 333Another lucky number A
ticket a return coupon

No 455Prize New Years story in the
Salt Lake TribuneSalt Lake by Gas ¬

light or What We Reporters Know
About Lodging Houses

No 102Poem by the Salt Lake Her
aids city editor Ill Be a Bishop By and
By Tiiis elegant little stanza is done up
in red binding and sells readily at 3 for 5

No 725A silhouette representing Salt
Lakes billiard players after Lowery gets
through with them

No 99This is a cash prize and repre ¬

sents the pot raked in by The
Mikados best poker player at Logan
The drawer can exchange it for beans if
he so chooses-

No Ill Steel engraving of the 3
oclock freight is a very fine work-
of art being produced by the noted en ¬

graver Hampton after two years of con-
stant

¬

study and toilLUl Theit train is seen as
it is pulling out of the depot three or four
citizens are making desperate grabs to
catch on the hind platform and in the
distance can be seen the form of a deputy
sheriff waving a warrant in the air The
effect is very fine

No 442A beautiful little epic en¬
titled Fresh Fields and Pastures New
The married man who draws this will
prize it highlv

No 2lThe brains of a Salt Lake City
Councilman The recipient will be im-
mediately

¬

booked for the Insane Asylum
No 721 Portrait of a Sixth ward girl

Po SNot exchanged under any cir-
cumstances

¬

No SOA piece of Roman statuary
A Wandering Refugee Supposed to

represent editor Penrose as heskipped
from the Deserel News office

No 1001 This is an additional prize
and is intended as an extra inducement
to the young men

No 197Au elegant set of Salt Lake
policemen on duty If the policemenl I

cannot be found the drawer winot get
his dollar back again This is be dis¬

I

tinctly understood-
No 350 Another beautiful photograph

illustrating The Last Lay of John Tay¬

lor The perspective in this is such del ¬

icate work that it is hard to trace the
central figure of the artists production

No 990Grand allegorical representa
She Waston Uah a As She Is and

Be This wonderful prize
consists of a magic lantern and three

The first is a carrot the second-
a teinple with ignorant children playing
around and the third is all affectionate
greeting between a policeman and a
deputy marshal The lat view is purely
a work of imagination on the part of the
artist and the attention of the Grand
Jury is directed thereto

Numerous other rich rare and costly
works of art bricabrac and interesting
souvenirare among the prizes and after

drawing tile DEMOCRAT is promised a
full
prizes

list of the lucky winners and their

THE ODD FELLOWS REUNION

Fine Success of Their Ninth Annual
BalLast Evening

ninthannual ball given last even-

ing by the Odd Fellows of this city was
in everrespect a most gratifying success

I and a credit to the many triumphs of the
excellent order The several committees
superintended the carrying out of the
evenings programme to the unstinted
pleasure and delight of some eighty
couples present and nothing in the per¬

fect makeup of an Odd Fellows reunion-
was wanting The spacious hall was
brilliantly illuminated by many radiant
chandeliers which added a renewed lus¬

tre and pleasing effect to the many sym ¬

bols of the organization with which the
castle was decorated The music
started the social party at 9 oclock
and the enjoyment lasted nnti 2 oclock
this morning without a cessation-
An intermission for refreshments had
at the close of the first half of the pro ¬

gramme and in parties of twenty couples-
the entire gathering was seated to a
sumptuous spread at Mrs Fords elegant
parlors on the second floor of the Union
Block below the ball room What par ¬

ticularly characterizes the Odd Fellows
reunions is the thorough good will and
genuine earnestness with which every at¬

tention is bestowed Last nights enter ¬

tainment wlremain a bright spot in the
memory every participant

The Minnie Bloore Mine Tied Up
Carmichael the holder of the first

mortgage on the Minnie Moore mine is
at Bellevue says the InterIdaho As the-

m e is and has been for months it can
never pay its back bills It ought by all
means to be worked The bottom is not
knocked out of the mine by a good deal
and we should not be astonished to be
called upon within a few months-
to place that same property on
record as a dividend paying prop-
erty

¬

Just what Mr Carmichael
proposes to do we know not but if those
whom the Minnie Moore mine owe for
labor or capital advanced would all pull
together or allow some of the claimants-
to go on with the work of extracting ore
and shipping the same it seems to us it
would be more satisfactory to all parties-
as they would certainly be getting some ¬

thing on old accounts every month else
we have been greatly misinformed by
those who know every foot of thatfamous
mine If left however tied up as it is
now it will continue to be an eyesore
and a curse to the Wood River country

ADenver Critic on Carleton
After the unstinted praise and adula ¬

tion which the family of SalLake critics
unanimously agreed to shower and pay
to the Carleton Opera Company while
filling their engagement here the follow ¬

ing from one of Denvers leading papers
will afford them interesting reading

The very indifferent snap concern which
Mr Carleton is palming off on the public-
as a comic opera company this year
mangled Nanon again at the Opera
House last night When Carleton was
here IJ t year he mad some good people
with mm but Jessie Bartlett Davis Dora
Wiley and Mr Clark have found better
opportunities for the employment of their
talents and their substitutes in this com ¬

pany feel proud to be let appear in the
chorus in the East Carleton himself
plays a minor part in New York when he
gets an engagement there The people-
of Denver should not allow themselves
to be taken in by snap organizations that
would not be tolerated in a dime museum
in iny other large city

Training as a Martyr
Editor Hem nwayof the Ogden Her-

ald
¬

closes an editorial last night in this
language-

A man convicted by an evidently packedjury can afford to suffer penalties so brought
upon him with digitand calmness for hissufferings are of a martyr andthe sympathies of alright thinking peoplewill be with him the moral effect of histhus incurred punishment whatever it may
be will be naught agninsfc him He canrichly afford to suffer

Yes we hope he may be converted into-
a martyr and that his martyrdom may
be continued oven unto the third and
fourth generation He says he can richly
afford to suffer and he richly deserves
to We hope the Court wont be parsi ¬

monious in the punishment

Utah Wheat in Denver
Since the beginning of November some

200000 bushels of Utah wheat has been
purchased in Denver Icosts laid down
here 130 per 100 while the rate for Col ¬

orado wheat weighing GO pounds to the
bushel is 125 The result will be a
surplus of Colorado wheat to start with
next season and hence pOOl prices from
beginning to close with a possible cur¬

tailment of production and all because
Colorado wheat farmers reject prices thatare from 10 to 15 cents per 100 in excess-
of rates in Chicago and Kapsas City and3540 cents higher than prevailed in this
market last season Denier News

A Beautiful Display
The fine display of Christmas and New

Years presents at F Auerbach Bros
mammoth establishment is the comment-
of the town The large exhibition win ¬

dows are a gallery of beauties and the
varied collection of holiday goods at low
figures attracts a large crowd of admiringpatrons Among time extensive assort-
ment

¬

can be found handpainted velvet
covered work boxes albums carved
workings and numberless beautiful orna-
ments

¬

to suit the taste of all It is cer¬
tainly worth the while of purchasers to
cal and inspect the fine line of holiday

Where the Dollar Goes Furthest
The approach of the holidays make one

feel athough every dollar should have atleast two hundred cents for many things
have to be bought The little ones ex¬
pect their presents so do employes andservants and if the pocket is not entirely
drained by that time friends and otherdear ones mayo to be remembered If we
cannot make a dollar worth double itsvalue we can at least try to secure asmuch for it as can possibly be got and ifyou will for this purpose call at Simon
Bros establishment you will leave theirplace after having made your purchasewith a smile of satisfaction upon your
countenance-

The bargains in Fancy Goods Ladies
Bags and Satchels Handkerchiefs LaceGoods Gloves Jewelry Woolen Goods
and everything else comprised in the

fancy goods line are such aswill induce everyone visiting the place topurchase something
L

I

AT THE SLAUGHTERHOUSES

magnificent Bovines Offered Cp as-
a Sacrifice on the Christmas

Altar

This being the time of year that
gourmands anticipa a glorious Christ ¬

mas feast when the handsome steer and
coquettish cow is sacrificed at the altar of

our carniverous appetites a DEMOCRAT

reporter in company with MJoseph
Jennings behind a highstepper called
at Jennings slaughter yards two miles
north of the city and witnessed the I

flniritions being made for their regular
Christmas display Messrs Jennings
Sons make their holiday display in the
true style and spirit of old England where
roast beef and plum pudding rule the
day At the yards Mr John Paul in
charge and George Guiver the
expert manipulator of the knife
were found busily engaged in dressing-
some of the most elegant beef animals
ever presented to any market and when
they were deprived of their heads and
feet they presented the symmetrical form
amounting almost to absolute squareness
and looking so plump fat and juicy that
the reporter felt as if he could have
started in and enjoyed a square feast ihe had been possessed of match and fry
intr nun finternrisine firm will ex¬

hibit some thirty of the fated kind at tile
Empire Market corner South and
Commercial streets aggregating in their-
fullholidaydisplaysixtythOUsalid pounds-
of meats

The dispatch and skill with which
meats of all kinds are prepared for the
market would prove interesting reading
if time and space permitted the descrip ¬

tion and is well worth a visit by anyone-
at all interested in what may be rightly
called the fine art of slaughter The fa-

cilities
¬

provided al thisplace of activity-
are of the most modern and approved
character and consist of about forty
acres of feed grounds corrals slaughter-
and storage accommodations with ample
steam power and appliances for the mak ¬

ing of tallow and reduction of al extras
Everything passes along in system-

atic
¬

manner and Guivers the head
butcher commands sound like military
orders in their regularity and precision
Today Jumbo No2 a fine Durham
grabsfed yearling was escorted to the
yards and placed upon the altar A finer
specimen of beef would be hard to find

Lady Blanche a beautiful roan
thoroughbred Durham cow was driven
in from the Devereux farm at Centre
yule and placed upon the scales which
she balanced at 1920 pounds This hand ¬

some animal never had a pound of
and when dressed will be a sight gain
the extensive display

White 1 ScmsGfnfeld Amos the
other hutcher Salt ancare
making equal endeavors to compete with
the leading holiday displays of the
market

Good Reports From Snake River
Billy Rabjohn arrived on the train to ¬

day from his Snake River placers a mile
or so above Salmon Falls says the Halley
InterIdaho of the 14th He says that
himself and Nick Paul have got one gold
saving machine in place their ditch dug-
a run or two made and he Billy is up
to sell his dust Within a few miles of
where Billy and Nick are located are the
claims of C B Fox and Major Schenck
Dick Hambly and Al Oostner Bris
Matt Haney Mitchell Hennecky and
others well known in Hailey He
that Hunts claim is paying

report
welwinter also use New iork company are

lunging right ahead and are very well
pleased with this years work Rabjohn
says its live or die with the Snake river
placers from this date on and puts him
in mind of the days of old the days of
gold and the days of 49 He will re ¬

turn in a few days

A Nevada Girls Regrets
A Panaca girl writes thus to the Pioche

Record of her visit to Bullionville Oh
you do not know how heavy my poor
heart grew and the excruciating agony
it suffered as I visited the domiciles of
my lady friends and found them most
with a charming little babe on their al
My mind wandered backward but one
and two brief year ago and sad indeed
did I feel as I reflected that I might have
been the mother of all those babies if Ihad only wanted for all their fathers had
proposed to me many may times Tak ¬

ing in the whole situation and surround ¬

ings there is nothing strange in wending
my way home through the mud that
evening with a sad heart for Host papas
boots in the mud and had to go home inmy stocking feet

I Third District Court
In tile Third District Court today the

trial of E Sells et al vs Geo F Atkins-
et al was resumed evidence completed-
and argument by counsel commenced

In the matter of Fred Keslers admit ¬

tance to the bar the examining commit ¬
tee made a favorable report and recom ¬

mended his admittance The order of
admittance was made

DONT BUY
Your Christmas Candy at any other place
but the Oyster Grotto

The finest assortment of Christmas
Goods Fancy Boxes Pure Homemade
Candies in Utah-

Fivepound box Homemade Candy 1 INo adulteration our goods
0 GEORGE ABBOOAST

r r-

I
GOLD IN A COWS STOMACH-

A

I

Bun Without Steam-
or inline to Turn Out Precious

I

Metals at an Enormous Bate
I

Bald blonde and beatific all but his

nosehe stepped up to the register and

wrote fearlessly careless of all conse-

quences and charges for extra fires

Will L Visscher Cheyenne Then he

sent for the state veterinarian the cit
veterinarian the U P veterinarian
any other man who might have seen the

untamed woolly Wyominsr maverick in

all his pristine glory Send these gen-

tlemen up to my parlors when they ar-

rive

¬

said the man from Cheyenne-
and say dont tell anyone Im here

and Ill write a poem about the diamond-
in your shirtfront there Clerk Hen
shaw locked the dazzling bauble in the
safe and as extra precautionarmeasure
against the poem everyone he knew
that Mr Visscher the poetornate and
ornery of the Rockies had arrived

Shh I have a scheme whispered
Cheyenne capitalist ashe walked to
the elevator-

In due time the delvers in hoofrot
lore put in an appearance Where is
our distinguished colaborer and ominPTlr
scientist they asked in one breath

Room 11 setting on scheme hopes
to hnve it out before niht re
turned MrHem31aw

I

The lumpyjaw were
ushered into the presence of the savant of
the foothills

Gentlemen opened Mr Visscher
I have made probably the greatest dis ¬

cover of the age I am on the high
fame and fortune in comparison

with which Pasteur will become as light
as a fleck of hydrophobic foam Edison
willflare and flicker out like one of his
lights while Koch will fade away to the
music of his own consumptive cough
Gentlemen I am a made man Do you
happen to like gold

We do happen was chorused by
half a dozen voices with such vigor and
unanimity that Mr Visscher was startled
and his nose lost that hectic flush which
the owner had often wished he could
transfer to the poker hand in front of

himThen listen to me You are men of
influence men of standing and can ob-
tain

¬

unlimited credit I want you to use
your influences and we will all be wealthy
We will charter a yacht and filler up
with wine and wel so to Europe where
wickedness is and everything goes
Dost like the picture-

We do we do
I have discovered a process that will

revolutionize the treatment of the
precious metals I can put up a thou-
sand or tHree thousand or twenty thou ¬

sand stamp mi for almost nothing I
can take ores so refractory they
would lick their mother Earthand never
shed a tear and extract the gold without
the use of steam engines stamps
crushers or anything else except some-
thing

¬

directly in your line gentlemen
directly in your line

What is it and the veterinary gen-
tlemen

¬

drew closer their circle around
the bald head that shone so brightly in
their midst with its halo of glamorous
lightCows

Cows
Cows I

Good gracious I

Well may you say good gracious
That exclamation will not do justice to

when you learn that when
you have provided the cattle to be used
in the bovinous treatment I will furnish
the gold free nf evercost except that nf
freight on alshipmentBut you this How is
all this to be done 1 and the State vet-
erinarians

¬

shook their heads with an in ¬

credulous shake
Come with me and the Cheyenne

humorist donned his last years ulsterette-
and led the party t the Union Pacific
general headquartr up stairs and into
the by Sam Nash In
one corner was a lump of something that
had theappearance of a dirty piece of
rock With a grandiloquent flourish of
his arm Vissch cried There it is
gentlemen theres the foundation rock
of our fortune and he patted the dirty
rock affectionately while Mr Nash stood
approvingly by and thought of raising
freight rates on that particular article

But what has that got to do with the
scheme

Everything sir everything Putyour tongue to that Salty itLook here and he pointed to a bit of
paper attached to the rock bearing the
words al 85 per cent residue and
mineral per cent gold 7 per ton

Thats where the fortune comes in I

and where my selfacting patent noise ¬
less bovinous stampmi appears Now
heres the you have to dois to buy the cattle they eat it when
one has eaten a ton o saitshes got seven
dollars worth of gold inside o her Theacids of the stomach act on the ore and
dissolve the salt leaving nothing but thegold in its pure state After the cow haseaten about twenty tons of salt and gets
about 150 worth of gold inher stomachshes got a big load on and she diesWhen she dies its a sign shes ripe andI ready to be picked We rip her open andextract the gold then we sell her forabout 50 for meat and we make 200 ahead We can buy all the steers wewant for 30 clear profit of over 150With 11000 head that makesthatmakes

Oh never mind what that makes Isthat what you sent for us to see
Did you expect to have me bring thegold 1

lfVisscher inns gone back to Chey ¬
I

and is now arranging a stock corn ¬pany but not with the assistance ofOmaha men He has on exhibit several
retortwhich he swear were turned outdyspeptic steer He says thatwith good ablebodiedeattle he can beat I
any

Denver
40stamp mithat was ever put up

I
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JUMPEDTHE COUNTRY
<

A Wood Rive fjlningr Superinten-
dent

¬

fceovcTfor England With-
out Bidding His Creditors

OoodBr

Last Saturday says the Wood River
Timesoi the 15th inst Cecil B Palmer

exsuperintendent of the Minnie Moore

mine drove up to Hailey in his onehorse
godevil Later on he telephoned to Belie

vue that he witS going tthe Camas gold

belt A boy accompanied him He

out to Mountain Home whence he
dove

I sent boy home witn a note stat ng
that he had left for England-

As soon as the boy got to Bellevue
and told his news a very strong feeling
of indignation was manifested among the
many creditors of the Minnie Moore con ¬

cern and loud threats of lynching were
heard Tom Venard foreman of the
mine at once came to Halley to have
the necessary papers made out to have
the flying mining manager arrested As
the telegraph wires wi be used it is I
probable that he will overhauled this
side of Omaha and brought back

The affairs of the Minnie Moore are in
a terrible state The mine and con-

centrating
¬

works are in the hands of th-
eft mortgage and all other creditors are

in the lurch The debtof the com
anv are said to aggr gate over 250

000 of which only twohltns is secured
Among the creditors are Mr Venard for
3000 cash loanedand one years labor

at 7 per day Tom Martin an engineer-

for 1000 Mr Jewel for 300 etc etc
Mr Palmer has heretofore had the

sympathy of the community because he
was believed to be more sinned against
than sinning but Ills attempt to jump
the countr so unceremoniously will
cause a very decided and unfavorable
change public feeling


